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“TREATY NOT BROKEN”
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I BURGLARS FLED 
PAST SIXTEEN

Tributes to Memory 
Of General Booth 

In City Churches
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CUTOFFBritish Protest Leads to Ab
surd Conclusion That States 
Is Shorn of Rights to Aid 
Commerce, That Other 
Nations Have Not Sur
rendered.
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Ministers of All Deneeinitiees Speke in ligkest Terms of life and 
Work ef One of England's Greatest Men—Saltation 

Army Memorial Sendees en Wednesday 
sal Next Sunday.

ousers. 
Iç price £4:

Fire in General Postoffice of 

Metropolis Destroys All Tele
graphic Communication 

Will Take Week to Restore 

Service — Provincial News

papers Greatest Sufferers.

*.JAlarm Was Given for a Jewelry 

Store, But One Policeman 

Saw a Light in Drug Store 

and Fired His Revolver When 

Clerks Refused to Open the 

Door.

1

Washington. Aug. 24. — (Ow.
Press.)—President Taft signed the 
Panama Canal bill at 7.10 o'clock to- 
raght. Following thle he sent to con- 

memorandum suggesting the

The churchman united with the Sal- played the general’s favorite hymns,
both In the open air and Temple ser
vices.

fERCOATS.
popular reefer coat, 

ep blue shade. TtfU 
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................................... *4.80

ration Army worker yesterday In pay
ing respect to the memory of the man 
acknowledged as the greatest rellg-MUST RESTRAIN 

EAGERNESS TO
-■

A touching tribute was paid to the 
memory- of their grpaX leader tn th? 
morning service at the Temple by the 
singing, under the leadership of Staff- 
Oaplain Hayes, of the hymn composed 
by General Booth himself—the favori to 
hymn of the Salvation Army:

“Oh boundless salvation; deep ocean of 
love.

Oh. fulness of mercy; Christ 1 irons'i‘ 
frtom above,

The whole world redeeming, so rich 
and So free,

Now flowing for all i 
over me.”

grese a
advisability of the passage of a reso
lution which would declare that this 
measure was not considered a viola- 

, tton of the treaty provisions regarding

tous leader since the time of Moses. 
The ministers In many of the city’s 
prominent churches preached special 
sermons dwelling with the life arc 
work of the departed general. These 
churches were thronged with those who 
revered the memory of one of the 
greatest Englishmen.

All members of the Salvation Army 
wore across their arm yesterday a 
.band of white with the letter 8. stand
ing for Salvation, imprinted on it. The 
Land p flayed the jgpmleraVs flavorlto 
hymns, and reference to the leader vgho 
had gone to his well-earned rest were 
made at the various Salvation Army 
barracks thruout the city.

“The general has gone to his re
ward,” said a staff-captain of the Sal
vation Army. “While we mourn his 
loss^ we rejoice that he Is now In the 
eternal life.” White, but no black was 
displayed by the Salvation Army yes
terday, and this was emblematic of a 
saved soul gone to its reward. It Is a 
rule with the army that on no occasion 
rhell black be worn in mourning of 
death. The death of a member of the. 
Salvation Army la but the entering in
to the'higher life.
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: AFTER HEAVY
LONDON, Aug. 24—(Can. Press.) —> 

London tonight is entirely cut off from 
telegraphic communication with the 
rest1 of the country and with the 
tlnent, and for a time connection with 
America was severed, as the result of 
a fierce fire which broke out in the 
General Postofflce, in which building 
the Central Telegraph office is situ
ated and where . all the wires Of the 
service are concentrated,

While the fire -was extremely fierce 
ho lives were lost and the damage was 
confined to the inside of the building.

A thousand employes, a majority of 
them being women, gpt out of the 
structure promptly and Without panic. 
The telegraph service to and from the 
capitol will be crippled for several 
days/ >

The fire started at seven o'clock this 
evening and was caused by the fusing 
of a wire in a test box on the fourth 
floor. The gallery, affected soon, was 
filled with volumes of thick smoke. 
The building sustained no structural 
damage, but the losses to cables and 
Instruments and furniture were very 
heavy, the furniture suffering from the 
tons of water which the fire engines 
poured in and which streamed thru 
the whole building.

The entire fire brigade of the east 
end of London, ; covering a radius of 
several miles, ' soon was on the scene 
with a big salvage corps, and by .eight 
o’clock tonight the fire was over and 
the engines had ceased to pump water 
into the building. "The lighting appar
atus was out af commission, however, 
and a strange scene was presented as 
the salvage men groped about the 
huge structure with lanterns and with 
candles flickering dimly.

Hazardous Work.
Thousands of wires underneath the 

floors had fused and the firemen were 
forced to tear up part of the floors to 
get at the flames, the work being ex
ceedingly dangerous.

Getting the employes out without a 
panic was an achievement on which 

' the officials congratulated themselves. 
On Saturday night the telegraph staff 
is considerably smaller than that on 
any other night, the volume cf‘ bus! 
ness handled being less. A» soon ac 
the fire was discovered all the- women 
were ordered to quit the building Im-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1.

When three burglars attempted to 
force an entrance into the rear of 
Scheueris jewelry store at 80 Yocige 
street about 9.20 last night, a great 
sensation was created. Before the ex
citement had subsided ÿiots were fired, 
bricks wre hurled, and one young man 
had a very narrow escape, from receiv
ing a bullet | in the side. But the out
come of It all was that the "birds" 
flew thru a hole in the police net

?
the canal.

In discussing the British protest 
against the exemption of American 
shipping from the payment of tolls for 
the use of the canal, Mr. Taft say* 
the irresistible conclusion to be drawn, 
from It le that “altho the Unitedi 
States owns, controls tend has paid for 
the canal,* it Is restricted by treaty, 
from aiding its own commerce • in the 
way that all the other nations of the 
world may freely do."

In view of the fact, Mr. Taft, con
tinuée, that the Panama Canal la be
ing constructed by the United States 
wholly at Its own cost, upon territory 
ceded to it by the Republic of Panama 
for that purpose, and that unless it 
has restricted itself, the United States 
enjoys absolute rights of ownership 
end control, including the right to 
allow its own commerce the use of the 
canal upon such terms as it sees fit, 
the sole question is; "Has the United 
States, by the terms of the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty,, deprived . itself of 
the exercise of the right to pass its 
own commerce free or to remit tolls 
collected for the use of the canal?”
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Col. Roosevelt Wanted to Ap

pear Before Senate Investi

gation Today to Answer 
Archbold Testimony But, Will 

Not Have Opportunity Till 

Late in September.

men, oome atoll

1 In Thick of Fight.
At the afternoon service, at wttich 

testimony from those present was giv
en, many references endearing to iha 
memory of the departed commander 
were made.
had been rescued by 
Army In London and had 
personal touch with the genera* there 
related incidents ef hi# kindness and 
•unselfishness for others. *He was al
ways In the thick of the fight tor lost 
souls, and some of those present 
called his personal visits to the differ- , 
ent Salvation Army barracks thruout 
London.

:

T. Burrows, watchman at the Star 
Buildin gon Kipg street, had Just made 
his founds on an upper storey of the., 
building. He looked out of the win
dow td get a breath &f fresh air. While 
in this attitude he happened to glance 
down into the lane- running between 
the Sfer Building and the stores on 
Yonge street. This passage has
trance on Yonge and the other on 
Adelaide.

Hearing the, noise of glass breaking, 
fie saw a man throwing a brick against 
the rear window of, Scheuer’s store.
This man called to two other men wljo 
were on the other side of the fence.

. That was enough for the watchman.
He rushed to the telephone and called 
*he police, advising the officer for 
them to come to- the Star Building 
ahd hé would show : them the spot 
where the hurgalra were at work.

Sixteen Policemen.
Instear of doing tlhls 18 policemen 

with detectives and a part of Toronto 
<ti their, heels piled into the lane. h U Armj Temple Bu,ldln*- B£" 
There were shouts and calls. Officers t 1 ween these and over the main en- 
jumped fences Ii) a vain search. "

At last one sleuth approached t 
rear of Bingham's drug atpre. 
spotted a dim Light in the shop. Not 
knowingithat It was a drug store and 
was open for business he naturally 
supposed that he had the robbers trap- 
peri.

''Open -the door," he commanded.
Instantly there was a chorus Of dfft- 

senting voiçes from within ahd bolts 
were shot into places.

“Open or//I shoot," shouted the otfl-

.1s Thirty Foreigners at the Hum

ber Used Stones and Sticks 
of Wood, But When the 

Police Arrived Everything 

Was Quiet Again — Sum

monses Served Tbmorrow.
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A number of those *ivi

the Salvation
eome Into*

an en-
WASHINGTON, Aug. 

Press.)-Col. Roosevelt
25.—(Can. 

will jjot have 
an opportunity to answer John D. 
Archbold's statements before the 
committee investigating campaign 
penditures until late in September.

Senator Clapp, chairmen of the sub
committee, to which Mr. Archbold told 
his story of having contributed $100,000 
to the Roosevelt fund In 1904, tele
graphed Col Roosevelt at 4 o’clock 
this morning that ithe committee would 
not be able to hear him Monday as 
the colonel desires.

re-73o senate
ex- .trAbout thirty Pole» indulged In a free 

fight at the Swansea Polish colony on 
Sunday-morning. One little child nar-1 
rowiy escaped being seriously Injured 
and some of the other foreigners were 
bruised and cut up before the, battle 
wae halted.

The result will be that County Con
stable George Simpsoiwand a few other 
county constables will pa ya visit to 
the colony on Tuesday morning and 
arrest a score or so of the Poles for 
yesterday’s 

Too much liqubr was the cause of. 
he trouble.

69c
ht Balbriggan end f
rly 25c, 36c. and 60c.

Altho brief reference was mad* in 
the various Salvation Army gather
ings thruout the city yesterday to the 
passing of the army’s loved otndbaml- 
er,' special mention was left to the 
great memorial service to be held 
d«- the auspices of the Salvation Army 
on Wednesday evening In Massey Hall, 
when memorial addresses will he made 
by Commissioner Rees, head of the

Two White Crosses.
In memory ofthe departure from this' 

earth of a pure soul—the soul of their 
loved general—two large white crosses 
were dropped across the -front of the

17o
to Nightrobes, good <
onday....................... 47» 9
English flannelettes, t 
ts. Regularly $1.00,

......76* !
s: excel-
2 for 28ft

For Neutralization of Canal.
The president points out that the 

rules specified in the article of the 
treaty which Is made the basis for the 
British* protest were adopted by the 
U. S. as the "basts of the neutralization 
of the canal and for other purposes." • 
This article, he further says, "is a 
declaration of policy by thè U. S. that 
the canal shall be neutral, that the 
attitude .of this government towards 
the commerce of the world is that all 
nations1 will be treated alike and no 
discrimination made by the U. S. 
against any one of them observing the 
rules adopted by the U. 8. In other 
words i{ was a conditional favored 

nation treatment, the measure of whloh 
In the absence of express stipulation 
to that effect, is not what, the coun
try gives to its own nation, but the 
treatment It extends to other nations.

"Thus tt is seen that the rules are 
but the basis of neutralization intend
ed to effect the neutrality which the 
U. S. was willing should be the charac
ter of the canal and • not intended to 
limit or hamper the United States in 
the exercise of Its sovereign power to 
deal with Its own commerce, using its 
own canal In whatsoever manner it* 
saw fit,"'

-tin-suit
de-up Bows

Late to-day Senator Clapp received 
a • telegram from Senator Dillingham 
of Vermont, chairman of the- commit
tee on privileges and . elections, an
nouncing that Senator, Pomerene of 
Iowa would be appointed to take the 
place of Senator Luke Leu of Tennes 
see, who -has resignevSMB account of 
the illness of bis wife, who Is In Color
ado. Senator Pomerene^ is now In 
Ohio, however, and Senator Clapp said 
it appeared Impossible to brlngj the 
subcommittee of five together before 
the end of September.

Following thé receipt of Col. Roose
velt's telegram last night, Senator 
Clapp made efforts to bring- the com
mittee together Monday. Senator Lea 
Insisted on resigning at once, however, 
the Ulnéss of his wife and child mak
ing it imperative that he should leave 
Washington.

’4 trance was placed a colored picture of 
Gen. Booth lifting up a fallen sinner. 
Beneath the words, “Bringing them to 
God from every land—Help us," Gen
eral Booth. Above, the picture hung a 
cluster of flogs representing the lead
ing naijons of the world.

On the same principle of showing 
not mourning for a saved soul* de
parted, the flag carried by the Head
quarters' Band" yesterday was not at 
half mast, but was surmounted by a 
cluster of wfiite rlbbonfl. The band

s:Caps Salvation Arfiiy for the Dominion of 
Canada and Newfoundland, aad offi
cers of the* national staff.

rampage.
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A noon
hour memorial service win be held i.i 
the Salvation Army Temple on Thurt

Late Saturday night the Poles began 
t® fight. A resident phoned for the 
•police but could not get into communi
cation with any.

On Sunday morning they started 
again. The fight took place in the 
backyard of the house farthest north In 
the row on Southport street, where 
tile colony Is situated.

Shouted for Police,
Four foreigners were at first engag

ed and then more took a hand. Sticks 
of wood flew; stones were hurled. 
Some of the Poles were knocked out 
and lay on the ground. Matters 
approaching the point where the men 
were becoming desperate when eome-

com-

dgy- • i"5. Next Sunday will he memorial Bun- — >
day and special memorial services will 
he held by the» Salvation Army thru-cer.

’“We’lf fire back,” çarrle the reply.
The policeman wilted for no more, 

but calling out a warning he blazed 
away in the direction of the ceiling. 
It is understood that this shot 
a mirror 
all dlrectto 
other side'of the door were not daunt
ed. Believing that there were thçee 
ferocious robbers outsldfe' they shot the 
rest of the bolts and retreated. One 
of them says that he Counted three 
distinct shots, while another Insists en 
two.

XContinued on Page' 7, Column 4

U Repp BABY WAS LEFT SHOWERS NOW 
IN I HALLWAY OVER IN WEST

e
and shattered the gl^ss 
>irs4 But the heroes e

brie has just been | 
■s, perfectly fast, 1 
p covers in the 
eribg. 36 inches

were

one shouted that the police were 
ing.

■f.As if by magic all trouble ceased. 
The defeated contestants were helped 
Into the houses and when County Con
stable Simpson arrived all wkis quiet.

In rain the constable tried to get 
the guilty ones. No one knew anything 
about the trouble and all Insisted on 
their Ignorance of the English lan
guage.

.Mr. Simpson sent for Interpreter 
Adalla and with County Constable 
Dennis onoe more set out for the colony. 
The stories df the trouble that Mr. 
Adalla secured will likely be 
over to the county crown attorney. 
The police will wait until Tuesday 
morning and then take the offenders In 
charge.

Oliver* and60o Senators
Bullets Were Close. V

Wm, Smith states that a bullet went 
between Ills arm and shaulder and an
other flew close by.

The policeman ran around to ^tie 
Yonge street entrance tn time to see 
three timid young men backed by more 
timid young men making a flank at
tack on the door.

The report was spread that Bing
ham’s was robbed, but $t was only a 
policeman attempting to catch the rob
bers. three more young men attempt
ing to assist in the capture and other 
circumstances that caused the sensa
tion at Bingham's,

Until a few days ago Mr. Bingham 
kept a loaded revolver alt the store, 
but took It home recently.

Only a couple of old watches being 
repaired were taken from Schçuers. as 
the burglars could only reach a work 
bench thru the broken window.

Pomerene j already had left Washing
ton. Senator Jones left to-day for the 
Pacific

p •TAFFETA.
wash; floral or 
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Four-Monfhs-Old Child Was 

Deserted and Police 

Want to Find 

Parents.

“We Want Men” is the Great, 

Resounding Cry From Har
vest Fields—Binder Twine 

Being Rushed In.

The committee undoubt-coast.
edly will proceed later in September
with Jts investigation even tho the 
Penrose resolution for additional au-

i

' thortty should not he passed by the 
senate tomorrow.

-

An Absurd Conclusion.
The president argues that if there Is 

nothing in th% Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
preventing Great Britain and the other 
nations from extending favors to their 
.shipping using the canal, and if there 
la nothing that- gives the U. S, any 
supervision over or right to complain 
of such action, “then the British pro
test leads to the absurd conclusion 
that this government In constructing 
the canal, ipalntaining the canal and 
defending the canal, finds Itself shorn 
of its rights to deal with Its own com
merce in its own way, while all other 
nations using the canal in competition 
with American commerce enjoy that 
/right and power unimpaired.
I "The British protest, therefore, is a 

PRq£p9!tl to read Into the treaty a sur
render by the U. S. of Its right tty re
gulate Its own commerce In its- own 
way and by Its own meüîod. a right 
which neither Great Brltalti herself, 
nor any other nation that may use 
the canal, has surrendered or pro
poses to surrender.”

•j .
Offer to Return to Vaudeville 

and Burlesque Theatres 

for $3 a Week 

Increase.,

^hallwaTTstO*0 West^ueen street

yesterday afternoon about 4.40. Gladys & „ ** re"
Ind dira Rose, two sisters Who .live th« J* hating

upstairs at the address, were surpris- ** ^

ed' to find a carriage, with the Infant *
resting in It, in their hall, and prompt- . X* ™ Send «41
ly notified the police. An Investigation 18 the flm
was made but the parents have not v outsLde points. Th* rain
been located. The baby has been plac- . h“ faUen wa= «light and

__ æ fgnedlat)—Sir ed in the Infants’ Home. - fbeto« « Wgh:
OTTAWA, Aug. 36.—(Special.) t>ir tho not quite *o hot as Thuiedav. Ail

Wilfrid Laurier will leave on Tuesday' * reports atne that the hot weather cf

fob a trip thru to the coast. He wlHI RELATIVES WANT INQUEST «even da-y« has greatly
..‘î d celerated the prospect of bteh-erad-speak at the forestry convention,! ---------- g ^ ^

which will be held at Vancouver on' Man Killed by Motor Driven by Reck- Binder twine Is being rushed In r>j 
September 4, 5 and 6. The leader of j " ,ee* Te* Pedlar’ _ the carload and It Is not expected tbai

°”L- ~Word has been received from Hespeler taloly tie up the crop tight.

In Hurry to Hellturned

"NING CLOTHS,

triped Duck, m \
een,* and broken ]

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 24.—(Can.Too Much Liquor1.
Ever since the colony has been in 

existence liquor has been taken to ‘he 
•camp In wagon loads. One resident 
stated that sometimes a whole load of 
from 35 to 40 kegs would be left in' the 
colony.

In the seven houses it is estimated 
that there are 110 Poles. "

Press.)—Col. Roosevelt announced to
night that he wanted to appear Mon
day tn Washington before the senate

campaign

'

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the striking musicians had ap
proached certain of the vaudeville and

committee Investigating 
contributions, to refute the testimony 
of John D. Archbold yesterday morn
ing concerning his knowledge of an al
leged contribution of $100,000 'by Mr. 
Archbold to the Republican campaign

you omist t.

burlesque managers offering to return 
to work if an increase of $3 per nan | 
per week were granted them. This 
would bring the wages up to $J2 per 
week, being $2 less than the men had 
asked, and $1 more than the manag
ers’ association had offered before the 
strike was declared.

SIR WILFRID LEAVES TUESSAY.......4 packages SBe I
>oap.. .per bar, 4« I

per lb., 4c
...(ns*

—. :.... per bar, 10c
...I............« bare Me
1-lb.v package, lie •
......................3 ties SBe
.......... per cake, Se

.package, Be 
large package, S8c
----------3 package» SBe
........ 3 Bf-citiigee 6c

...tt fine SBe
.............. ntr tin, S8c

■ 2 ;,nekagea 7c
..................per fig, Te
.. f-H*. package, To,

I. .per cake, 1S« in
- ft.in. . , r
v quality and fine 
•* .........B„ lba. SI.IB

■;
fund of 1904.

"I have wired Senator Clapp, chair
man of the committee," Col. Roosevelt 
said, "that I would like to appear be

at :

No word as tc 
whether this offer would be covered

fore the committee cn Monday."
At the time CoL Roosevelt made this 

announcement, he had not received a >. was forthcoming from the managers 
and for a week at least, the sound of! reP'y from Senator Clapp to his tele

gram, but had arranged to leave Oyster
the west, but It is considered doubtful 
if he will accept any of these. On his of the death there on Saturday after
return from the coast he Is scheduled 
to speak In New Ontario.

31
the pianos will still be heard In all the j 
two-a-day houses In the city.

CONTRACTOR FOUND BY
SOLDIERS ASLEEP IN BARN

Herbert C. Smyth of Lindsay, 
came to Toront oon Saturday to 
tend a reunion of the Smyth family 
at the home of liis brother, 205 Al
bany avenue, was 
bedroom

noon of Paul Jones, aged 73, who waswho l iContinued on Page 7, Column 3. run down by a motor in charge of a 
man named Humphreys of Guelph, and'
that Coroner Lockhart of Hespeler had: FREDERICKTON, N.B., Aug, f — 
deemed It advisable after consultation Wan. Press.) After a squadron of dra- 
..... .. . v . goons and a company of militia hadwith the crown attorney here not to ibeen turned out to th#

hold an inquest. , in search of Wm. E. Trltes of the firm
However, relatives living here, after! of A. E. Trite* and Son, hallway

! hearing the circumstances of the acci- X,° X*5 f.beî^ ml seing riace
, , Tliursday, he was found tonight askeo

dent from witnesses, are strongly,of the jn a ,bam.
opinion that an inquest should 'be held] His firm is constructing the Ctigson-

Wife of Hamiltoi Mai Held is Ceenectien With Candy Poisenisg jand are anight-interviewing the crown “ylns°r Thomas°Tane tr?h1 Xin6r buLl 
Case Underwent a Serions Operation and May Not Recover. att0Tney amd Detectlve Fredenckton and Grand iTkTWi-

F “ 3 ; that their wishes are carried into ef- way, and his friends aocount foThi,
HAMILTON. Monday. Aug. 26.—A the police deemed it advisable to se- fect- lBnkalthlt<1h!a'M>earanC^.ia.ctio'n ^ v

new phase was put on the Zeipe pois- cure from her a sworn statement In ra* Humphries is a tea pedlar and two over the pra^ess 6be 1 nnladV°h*

gard to her knowledge of the circum- weeks ago was fined thirty-five dollars some of the sub-contractors. 
stances surrounding Miss Zetpe's death, in the police court here for MORE SETTLgns cod tuc u,.
before she was put on the operating and^colUding with another motor. ® THE WEST.
table. Accordingly Chief Smith, Act- x ---------------------------------- HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 25.—
ing Magistrate Milne and Police Court The Prince.. Open. To-night. ^omdamBtivcd'IrÂanTax'^î1. »„rn- 
Clerk McHaffle went to the city hos- A most important announcement In ing w'th, 2000 passengers from Bremen, 
pltal about 10 o’clock last night and the way of theatricals Is the opening ar^desTln^ ‘ thî^anad I an** west! 
drew up tile statement which Mrs.' of the Princess Theatre to-night. Thé being mostly farmers, while the rs-.
Bruce signed and swore to. In c*se she attraction chosen Is that delightful mT^Tmmigrarn'y’ fl° CaTad^ara from 
falls to recover from the operation, comedy success, "Ge< Rich Quick Wall- the steamer PYankfurt. which wee ,’n 
which Is feared, the statement will u» ingford.” which Is regarded the great- y,"'chin ne wo weeks*'agVand* Ira 

used as evidence at the Zeipe inquest, est comedy of recent year* beinfc forwarded to Quebec by rail

at-

MRS. BRUCE MAY DIE
WITHOUT TARS her statement taken

1
,r

found dead in his0
\early yesterday morning, 

trouble was the cause of death. 
* ‘le family reunion of Saturday was 

attended by brother from all part of 
Canada, one coming from Halifax. It 
•wa about 8.30 yeterday morning when 
ome of the other in the house went 
to wake Mr. Smyth, and found him 
dead fn his room. Dr. W. T. Williams 

,of Bathurat-street was called, and noti- 
[®ed the chief coroner, who decided

After the police had conducted a long th~LnVTlque8t was necessary. .
' . . 1 “6 bodyr was removed to F w

search for him John Morton fell Into Matthews’ undertaking rooms on'spa- 
the. hands of Detective Leavitt j ester- jdina avenue and will be sent to Lind

say- tomorfow morning.
on Mr', ®my,th was 4- years old, and 

married. ;He was =one of the best 
July 13 and ran down Miss Gladys ' known citizens of Lindsay.
White as she was rèturnlng to work! Finds Husband Dying in Bath Tub 

at the noon hour. The driver did hot BERLIN, Ont.. Aug. 25.—Morris Uno-
stop. but drove away from the scene! w_h® resides in the XYestlop

i Block, waf found unconscious in 
And had not been located until yester-j bathtub by his wife yesterday, and
day. The young wcma^i was recen.ly

■ discharged Xfrc-m the hospital, where d’ate medical aid and restova

i

nday !
oon-

r r. large mixing ’ | 
r r.rd gas. giving 

my 4n cooking.
■ f-.r d at $25.09.

.. 018.98 IS ARRESTED;>ï:o i lV

' PL = TES.
Gas Plates, for

I *L49
, ____

.86.10

lOTTAWA, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—It is 
understood that a contingent of Eng
lish bliuejacl«ets are coming to Canada! 
in a week or two to join the Canadian

E -i
IforGas Plates

ware!..........
'•s. 3-inch rose. 6 
standard i

re."$ï.36.'"$ï.6Ôi to

•i]
cruiser Rainbow, now lying practically 
idle on the Pacific coast. The service ot’nK case last night when the hospt-

,s tal authorities found It necessary to
day: Morton, who lives at 560 Parlla-1 
mem street, was driving a hackarden Hose, fitted 

complete. Monday i
.........................88.1»
londay's sale, each

term of the present crew, which 
largely English, will soon be up and Perform an operation on Mrs. James 
most of the men are going back vO Bruce, wife of the man who was ar- 
England. With the Niobc away the 
prospect was being faced of a navy 
without a crew. ‘

m :
(Cftftr
ltnerrested on a vagrancy charge on Aug.

et for Mrs. Potts' 
0c:^ine. MondflT,
Lawn Rakes, for
esjfor....... 18c

MV-nday. SSey •"* I 
Le va rtmont.)

11, a few "hours after Miss Zeipe died in 
Admiral • KlngsmlM and deputj' min- Mrs. Bruce’s room at the hospital, after 

ister of navjtl affairs Desbarats. who bating eaten candles 
are new on their way from England, ltho ht to havc eontained poison, and 
saved the situation by arranging f.jr \ , . , . „ ,
the service of a new crew of English Vhich wcre *!ven to Ml*!- Bruce hT her 
tars. These- are expected to arrive in lrushand. Mrs. Bruce’s condition last 
a few weeks. eight was considered so critical that

the
which arekas fyjncs from 

Inime-

*c ha" as a result of the injuries M/tiral Ht*.™/»" ««.‘.°

• ret eived in the 'accident.

■ ' > '

Mflical attendants state that It 
very narrow escape from death.

..

Iwas a

j£
:

u i z

vMotor Has Shot
Thru Tunnel at Falls

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug.
25.—(Special.)—That the motor 
driven Into the Ontario Power 
Company's forebay several days 
ago, when it caught fire, has 
been carried thru the power tun
nel and dumped. Into the river ' 
oeiow the fall» is the belief ex
pressed today.

After two dayp’ work (n the 
orebay divers have failed .to 
ate the car. A door frojm the 
nachine was picked up at the 
Maid of the Mist Landing,

lo-

■A

Great Saving In
Govt« Phone System

WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 94.— 
Reform* Introduced by the ad
ministration of the Manitoba 
Government telephone system 
are expected to effect an annuel 
saving of $60,000 a year. Three 
•hundred and fifty miles of new 
rural Unes are planned and tills 
work will be carried out under 
contract as more economical 
than the past day labor system.
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